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ROBERT M. GAlBRAITH

When I was young, all of the s tories f or
children seemed to begin "Once upon a time, a long
t~me ago"~
As I look back, it does not see a l ong
t1me ago but certainly it must have been, .i n v iew of
all of the changes, which have taken plac e in the
span of my lifetime. When I was a boy, Cincinnati
was pretty much a country town
Prior to the 1850's
it had been the fastest growing town in the nit ed '
States and was the cultural and social center of the
whole area from west of the Alleghenies throughout
what was called the Northwest Territory. Becaus e
of the relative ease of water transportation, people
~ame to the border states and the Northwest Terri tory
1n large numbers by water, descending the Ohi o River
, in boats of various kinds, the most common of which,
after the early days of exploration and travel by
canoe, being the flat boat . These boats often we re
of considerable size. On reaching their dest ination
they were frequently dismantled and the materi als
used to construct the boat, incorporated in to the
first buildings, in a growing settlement
Thi s was
true when the first people landed at Yeatman' s Cove
to found Cincinnati. The boats in which they arrive d
were knocked apart and the planking and other wood en
parts and the metal fastenings used in the constructi on
of the first real shelters occupied by the set tlers
during that first desperate wintero
Q

q

The Great Lakes, of course, were another
means of relatively easy access to what was then the
western part of the country and ships of c?nsiderable
size were able to sail from the falls of N1agara
through the lakes and on to Detroit, Chicago and
various oth er areas which subsequently became remendous metropolitan centerso Because of the fact ,
that in earliest t imes, the northern and we stern part
of the country was primarily controlled by the Fr ench
and subsequently by the . British, and the southern
part of the country was controlled by the Spaniards,
in spite of the hazards of Indian attack and the
difficulties of trave l , it was easier to cross the
mountains and c ome down the various tributarie s of
the Ohio into the Ohio from which this whole great
area was de~oped primarily through Cincinnati. In
1916, however, which was about the time this little
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narration begins all this was very much behind the
inhabitants of Cincinnati and was rapidly beginning
o fade into historyo
As that time the , people of the city were
primarily dependent on the streetcar for transportati oautomobiles were not too common. ~hose that were,
were cranky and difficult to start and drive 0 They
were practically all of the open or unenclosed
variety, having canvas tops and what was called side
curtains, which could be put up in the event of bad
weather. Frequently, when a sudden thunderstorm
aro se, everyone was soaked before the side curtains
could be gotten out and the supports attached to the
doors and the various portions snapped together.
Many cars still carried kerosene lights or acetylene
lights, at least as a reserve source for illumination.
The gas tanks were usually under the front seat,
held just a few gallons and . it was necessary for
everybody to get out of the car in order that gasoline
might be put in the tanko Everyone carried a measuri stick to determine the height of the fuel in the
tank, since gasoline gauges were then practically
unknoWll o 1
Most of the downtown streets were paved,
many with cobblestone many w~th red brick an~ ~any
with so-called wood 'block whlch was a composl tlon
material which was , rather easy to lay but, because
of its wooden ingredients, swelled in damp weather
and with a resulting buckling of the streets,
particularly, where the blocks were laid between
the streetcar r a ils. paving did not necessarily
extend to all the streets in the suburbs and out on
Price Hill where we lived at that time, Eighth
Street, which was a very broad street, as well as
Elberon Avenue, which was even br oader and was the
principal access to the suburb, unless one took the
incline plane and de barked on Eighth Street at the
top of the hill, were unpaved. They were mostly clay
which was rolled and t reated with a very watery, tary
substance which wa s intended to blend with the loose
material which was generated by traffic on the surface
of the streets and keep down the dust. This was not
a ve~y effective,method and as late as the early
1920 s . peo~le stlll w ~ re an outer covering called
dusters whlle the l a dles wore veils over their heads
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and faces and frequently one traveled in a continual
dust cloud. I remember so well, trying to hol d my
breath, as we went through the worst of it and coming
home from a short drive to the city and back , complet~ly covered with dust from head to fo~t. This
was particularly difficult in the summert~me since
it necessitated constant washing of clothes, wh ich
was a real chore since, in those days, there was no
such thing as electric washers, dryers, etc. The
only home powered washing equipment that I can remember
was a water powered washing machine which had a
device which looked like a milking stool attached
to the lid with three legs or prongs hanging down ,
which was rotated a half turn in each directi on by
an alternating piston attached to a shaft to which ,
in turn, the milking stool was also connected. Th is
made a chunking sound which could be heard thr oughout
the house but did seem to get the heavier was hing
done in a satisfactory manner. Much of the laundry,
however, and especially the smaller pieces, was done
on a washboard by hand. The only means of getting
moistUre out of the clothing before it was hung up
to dry was to run it rhough a roller, which consisted
of a frame with two rubber rollers which c ould be
adju~ted by a s~rew arrangement to provide the proper
tenslon, dependlng on the thickness of the material.
This was activated by a crank attached to a serieB
o~ gears which.provided the necessary leverage to
wlnd the materlal between the rollers. This was
somewhat hazardous in view of the fact that someone
had ~o start the material through with one's fingers
and ~f ?ne was not careful, the fingers might get
mashed ln the roTIBrs. Later, when electric power
was applied to this type of roller, it became a real
hazard as serious injury could result if one's
fingers and, in the case of the ladies, one's hair
got tangled in the rollers.
Getting back to our friend the automobil e
and the streets, the streets were extremely rough
and full of chuck holes and the tires of the cars
were of very poor quality. The so-called demoutable
rim had not come int o general use. The most satisfactory tire, as far as staying on the car was
concerned, was one which was designed to fit on a
wheel whioh had a so-oalled olincher rim. The olincherrim was a flange on the outer surface of the wheel
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on both the inside and
t·
The tire had a groove c~u sIde w~ich.curved inward.
the flange on the rim
~resp~ndlng In diameter to
i~ was necessary to f;rceni~r er to mount the tire,
rlm, Which was no mean task over th~ edges of the
s trength and agility
It th and requIred considerable
against the rim and ~as'
en snapped into place
a puncture or blowout Wh~n~lated.
In the event of
cularly if one took a dr' c ~as very common, partiall of which were th~n p~~:dln.;~e country over roads ,
necessary to force the ti
Wl
gra~el, it was
even more difficult than ret~~f t~e rIm. which was
place. It was not unusuared l~g It on In the first
drive in the countr
UrIng an afternoon's
two or three times Y Ttho hat~e to change ~ires maybe
•
e Ires were equIpped with
.
~~~~r~~~es ~n~levertyone carried a patching kit along
. ,sImI ar a the ones which are now used
for bIcycle tubes in order to make repairs on the
road. A hand.pump was provided so that one could
pump up t~e tlre after the tube had been repaired
and t~e tIre remounted. This was no mean task as
the tIres frequently carried not less than forty
pou~ds~ and ?ften as much as sixty pounds, pressure.
Achlev~ng thI s .pre ssure with a hand pump was an
a thletl? exerCIse of considerable difficulty in
and of Itself. Because of friction within the pump
it would frequently become almost red hot which did'
not contribQte materially to the pleasures of a ride
in the country on a hot summer day, particularly
after having to remove and replace the tire.
My father's people lived in Des Moines,
Iowa. In 1917 we decided, in a moment of madness,
to drive out thGre in our Rambler automobile. This
was not the Rambler of today, but a fairly large car
for those days, somewhat in the class of the Cadillac,
Pierless and similar large cars of that era. Added
to this list, of course, should be Packard, Locomobile,
Pierce Arrow, Winton, Cole and many, many others.
It took all day to drive to Indianapo lis and then to
Chicago. A claxon horn was mounted oneoth sides of
the driver and the other passenger in the front seat
could blow the horn, wh ich was particularly necessary
when there happened to be a large wagon load of hay
on one of the narrow roads of the period. These were
practically impossible to pass unless they pulled
pretty well off the center of the road and it was
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hoped by the use of two horns
team might become sufficientl that the driver of the
and let one by
Usual 1
y aroused to pullover
spite of the t~o horns ~n~e pretended not to hear in
the rate of a good eight m'lone went on for hours at
1 es an hour.
I remember my father t I l ' ng
before we started on this t '
e 7
my mother
keep your eye on the spe d rl
saYlng, "Now , Susan,
I go over 25 miles an h e ~me , er a~d let me know if
was considered quite a ~ur, Slnce ln those days this
Quite a sensation was cr:~~~~ a~d w~eckless speed .
h'
, w e n alph DePalma ,
I think it was
"
ac leved Slxty miles an hour on th
I d'
n lanapolls Speedway
How
e
were attained with the va ~ver, much higher speeds
in particular: the Stanleyr~~~:m:;eaehiYhe automobiles,
exceptionaly fast, and of course, ~teamclo~~:otives
were perfectly capable, if suitable trackedg e coul d
be found, of reaching speeds of as much as 100 mil es
an hour over short distances.

l,

After leaving Chicago, we got as far as
the Kankakee,River bottoms, where we became completely
bogged down ln the clay roads and finally abandone d
the car and went on to Des Moines by inter-urban .
In those days the eastern and north-c entral parts
of the United States were covered by a network of
so-called inter-urban . systems because they did go
from town to town. These were electrically operated
and an extremely fast means of transportation, pro vided there were no accidents on the . way, since they
crossed and re-cros sed the highways and many grade
crossing a ccident s either occurred or were narrowly
averted on these trips. I am sure that many of you
will recall the inter-urban which went up fr om a
terminal near the southwest corner of Spring Grove
Cemetery on Spring Gr ove Avenue to various northern
parts of the state. The cars were quite large and
comfortable and bec ause of traveling on rai ls , were
able to attain considerable speed with reas onable
comfort. These wer e of particular convenience fo r
drummer s and other salesmen who needed to stop at
smaller towns to whic h the railroads either did not
extend or at which they failed to stop.
My father worked for the Anchor Top and
Buggy Company and also the Lion. The Anchor made a
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cheap buggy selling somewhere, I believe a~nd $200 _
$250 and was the equivalent of the Model'T Ford in
the buggy e~a. The Lion, on the other , hand, made
very expenslve, handsome carriages, barouches,
phaetons and other types of luxury horse-drawn
vehicles. These might sell for as much as $5,000
or $10,000, depending on the materials used, construc _
ornamentation" the types of lacquer applied to the
bodies, etc. Many of them had very elaborate paneling
the spokes of the wheels were frequently inliad with
Silver or i v ory, and the fittings were equally
handsome and expensive to match. A substantial number
of these vehicles, even after the close of World
War I, were manufactured and sent to wealthy landowner~
in Mexico, Central and South America, where the
principal means of transportation continued to be
by buggy, wagon or h orseback for many years.
The power in the factories in those days
was furnished primarily by stationary steam engines
which were attached by belts to shafts on each floor
of the factory. The shafts normally ran the length
of the building on each floor. The buildings normally
were four of five stories high and were equipped
with hydraulic elevators which frequently broke down
and fell, somewhat to the consternation ofanyone
who happened to be riding one and to the damage of
the materials being transported. Often several
stationary engines were required in the engine room
in order to provide sufficient power to operate all
of the machinery. The machinery in turn was connected
to the shaft by belts which were engaged or disengaged
by a device creating tension when it was desired to
put the machine in operation, the tension being applie to the belt so that it would cling to the shaft and
therefore revolve with it, in turn revolving the
mechanism of the particular machine to which it was
attached.
In spite of the lack of all of the household devices which are power activated and which are
supposed to make the housewife's life a much easier
one, the life of a person with some means was, in
many ways, less difficult than it is today. Domestic
help was plentiful and relatively inexpensive . Negro
servants were quite common and many immigrant men
and women from Northern Europe were only too glad to
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seek employment in the domestic area. When I was a
boy, our house on Price Hill was on a tract of land
consisting of four or five acres , the yard in front
of the house was enclosed by a fence and the rear
portion of the yard, which was directly appurtenant
to the family living, was enclosed by a stone wall.
Within this area was a flower garden and, beyond this,
a vegetable garden of considerable size. There was
also a greenhouse for the purpose of growing such
things as early tomato es , getting seedlings started
and that sort of thing .
'
To the south and considerably below the
area of the house and its immediate grounds was an
area . which contained a barn and stable a chic ken
run, a rabbit hut ch and a field in Whi~h corn and
potatoes were usually planted. The tract l ay between
two streets . On the street t o the rear and t o the
west of the property on which our house was located
was a row of cottages in which there were a number '
of colored families who provided the domestic help
for th~ neigh~o rhoo d. This . was a matter of great
convenlence Slnce all one had to do was call uver
the back wall or fence and let them know h ow many
people were needed on a particular day. Many of these
people had highly specialized skills . Many were
trained exclusively as cooks, some as laundr esses ,
some as what they called upstairs and downstair s maids,
and nursemaids. In those days the ceilings were high
and elaborately curtained and linen was used at every
meal in considerable quantity . It was not unusual
for one domestic servant to spend her entire time
in caring for and ironing the linens, lace curtain s
and items of a delic a te nature. Many ladies' dr esse s,
petticoats, etc, were decorated with · fin e lace , whi ch
was removed in the event of laundering or cleaning
and starched and pressed separately . The lady of the
house did n ot have all the lab or saving devi ces of
today. Because of the plentiful help, she actually,
as I recall it, seemed to have much more leisure than
women do today, who are dependeNt on their own eff orts
and mechan ical devices. One could l eave home at
a lmost any time knowine that matters were in the care
of a qualified ser vant of some sort and it was not
necessary to wa t ch the clock or be there when the
automatic laundry had fin ished its cycle and it was
not necess ary to reload. Although there were no
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el~ctric irons around, stoves were designed into
WhlCh several so-called flat irons would fit and
be heating at the same time so that as one iron was
be ing used, there would be several that were either
ge tting hot or ,already so and as the iron used ' began
to cool, one slmply put it back in its slot on the
s ide of the round sort-of pot-bellied stove and ·
se lected anoth~r one to continue with the ironing.
Al though clothlng was much more elaborate in many
re~pects ~han it is now and there were no drip-dry
qUl ck drYlng materials, people . did not normally
have ,asna~y changes of clothing as are now prevelant
and ln thlS respect, perhaps, the washing was not
so burdensome, although this was probably offset
by the fact that linen tablecloths, napkins, etc .
we re used and, of course, there were all the pillowcases, sheets, and other items, which we have today.
Frequently, things like sheets, pillow cases, etc,
and possibly the men's shirts, might be sent to a
public laundry. The laundry was picked up by a
horse -drawn wagon and delivered back to the house in
two or three day s . Again, unless there was no one
at home, which was rather unusual, the lady of the
house could go about he r SOCial, charitable or other
affairs without having to be concerned with taking
the things to the laundry or picking them up again.

Although there were no electric vacuum
cleaners, there were carpet sweepers, which were
pushed back and forth by hand and had an arrangement
of brushes which picked .up the dust and lint from
the rugs. Carpets were customarily hung on a line
at certain intervals and beaten with a carpet beater,
which·· resulted in removing most of the dust and grime
from the carpets. Since help was pe~tiful, t~is ~id
not constitute the chore which one m1ght now 1mag1ne.
In connection with the social life at the
time a gre at deal of it was church-oriented. Both
adults and children f requently went to . Sunday School
and church there aftero One of the unfortunate .
recollections I have of my early days in church 1S
the horsehair cushi ons with which the ,pews v: ere
equipped. The se wer e particularly palnful In,warm.
weather for a young boy or girl in thin clothlng Slnce
the horsehair ends, which frequently c~me thro~gh
the cushions, were extremay sharp and 1t was llke
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spending an hour or so sitting on needles. We had
ahgreat res~ect for the peace and decorum of th
c u:Ch serVIce and very little wriggling or oth:r
relIef was tolerated, so it was a real form of t t
tho attend the long church services which were i~r ure
t ose days, common Sunday practice.
'
In addition to the regular church services
there were many bazaars, church socials parties on '
Halloween.and other occasions, to Which'usually the
who~e famIly were expected to come and which formed
an Important part of the social life of the period.
In the wintertime there were · many parties
of a private nature and, of course, many theaters
were in operation as well as musical concerts ot· one
kind or another, including the Symphony . Chamber
music was frequently provided in the hotels and
restaurants in the evenings and sometimesJ at noon.
Movies, of course, had come into vogue, although they
were of the silent variety. Conventions of various
types were also a source of entertainment as they
are today. The carriage-makers were particularly
famous in this regard and my grandparents would travel
all the way from Des Moines, Iowa to attend the
festivities in connection with the carriage-makers
convention. I remember these were quite elaborate
affairs and my sister and I were always anxious to
see what our parents . had brought home from one of the
parties, as the favors were frequently elaborate
and quite beautiful.
In spite of the fact that the ta~e~home pay
of teachers was quite low, as it was for.m2n2sters
and other people in the cultural, educatIonal and
religious fields, the schools were excelle~t. Probably the Cincinnati Public School system In ~9l8 .
was the outstanding system of its day. At thIs tIme
and for several years thereafter, even though ~alnut
Hills H.gh School was established as the clas~lcal
or prep~ratory school for the Cincinnati PublIC School
System , i t was quite common for graduates of Old
Woodward, Hughes High School, Withrow and other public
high schools to go on to IvY League Colleges, without
much difficulty, passing the college board exams and
making fine records after going there. The University
of Cincinnati, although considered a stretcar college
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and having very little in the way of facilities for
out of town students, was a leader in the field of
engineering, medicine and law and, in addition, provided a fine liberal arts education. The Teachers
College of the University of Cincinnati probably had,
or perhaps I should say, possibly had a higher
standing in those days than it has in recent y ears.
In connection with the housing of out of town student s
at the University, there was no girls' dormitory and
only a small men's dormitory. Most of the out of
town stu~ents were dependent on fraternity houses
or boarding houses for their quarters while attending
the university. A fact now pretty much overlooked
a~d pe~haps v iewed with some skepticism at the pre~ent
time, ~s th~t many of the outstanding graduates of
the University of Cincinnati in the early 1900's
would not have been able to attend from other cities
had it :r:ot been for the hOlJ Sing prov ided by the
'
fraternity louses. Indeed, the University was very,
very dependent on the fraternities a~d s ororities
for the housing of out of town students. This was
true not only at such institutions as the University
of Cincinnati, but at many state universities also,
such as Ohio State University, Miami, Ohio University
and others. Since the fraternity houses were
privately owned and privately supported, this relieved
a considerable burden from the shoulders of the
taxpayers since no contributi?n was made by ~hem
whatever to this type of housing. However,.lt.iS
interesting to note that until the early thirties,
that at the University of Cincinnati, at least,
.
practically no supervision was exercised by the Uni- .
versity over the conduct and managemen~ ~f the fratern l
houses although s ome degree of supervlslon was .. .
afford~d in connection with sorority houses. In spite
of this fact,on the University of Cincinnati ~ ampus,
at least -Lhere wer e no scandals that I can recall
of any significant na ture, in connection with the
operation of the fraternity houses. All of t~em had
house mothers and had very strict rules relating to
the use of alcohol, permitting girls in the fraternity
houses without a chap erone, or other~tivities which
might be consid er ed of an anti-social nature. There
was very substantial competition between the fraterniti e~
as to which had the h ighest scholastic records, the
greatest participation in various student activities
and in intermural athletic competitions and in other
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ac tivities such as choral music , and, to a more
limi ted degree, dramatics:
As old folks will ho
h
far from the original path ~nd ~ever, we ave wandered
in phil~sophical reminiscences, !~~chr~~~~!~lin~UIged
ave
no ~artlcular value or signifi cance. Let us Y t
agaln to those earlier and happler
.
d ays, at leas
ge t back
the
y seem so now, where we first originally started.
our family Christmas
and
. was
t always a
n ·Impor t an t event in
that Santa Clau:Yc~~~de~e~n~uIhwerf always astoni shed
such a small h.
.
c a arge tree down
.
. c Imney wIthout our being aware of it
~~n~e, when we.were young, we never saw it until
rIst~as.~?rnlng.
Other holidays seemed t o have
more.slgnlilca~ce in those days t han they do now ,
partI?ularly Llncoln' s birthday, which was usually
a holIday a~d celebrated by patriotic speeches and
G~orge W
ashIngton's birthday . George Washington 's
bIrthday was particularly memorable because of all
of the beautiful dBcorations one would see in the
store windows, the stumps with hatchets made from
paper and stuffed with corn candy; the cherry tree
and not telling lies being very much in people's
consciousness at that time . Alas , all of the symb olism
and recollections of those great men seem to have
pretty much disappeared from the scene. It is now
rare to even hear a quotation from the "Farewell
Address" or Lincoln's "Se cond Inaugural" or the
"Gettysburg Address," although all three are considered
outstanding documents in the minds of many, both for
their political impact and the beauty and clarity
of the language which they contain.
It was our family custom on Memorial Day
to get up early in the. morning and arrive at Spring
Grove Cemetery just a bout the time that the remnants
of the Grand Army of the Republic would be marching
through the gates. We woul d stop by the so~d~er s '
graves to hear an address by some notable cltlzen,
usually a senator or congressman, and after the f ir~ng
of three vollies, lis ten to the mournful and saddenlng
notes of taps. We wo uld then go the Peter Neff
Cemetery Lot and place flo wers on the grave of my
great _grandfather and grandfather and all of the
relatives of thiS once ve ry numerous clan. My gre·a.t -
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grandfa ther, Peter Neff, was one ai' the founders of
the cemetery and his picture still hangs in the board
r oom with his hawk-like face appearing above some
v ery stiff and uncompromising chin whiskers, which
sprouted out really almost below the chin and pointed
fo rward in a very determined and characteristic
manner. We would then proceed from the cemetery to
the Zoo where we usually spent the rest of the day.
My most favorite recollections of these trips were
seeing the lions and tigers in their cage s , driving
the donkey cart around the track where the roller
c oaster now is, and having my picture taken at a
picture studio which was located just east of the
merry-go-round. In those days there were no open
grottoes such as we have now for the display of the
animals. The animal houses were not too well ventilated and I have also a vivid recollection of strange
odors, particularly those eminating from the monkey
house, which really were pretty overpowering on a
warm day. There usually. was a performance some time
in the afternoon by trained chimpanzees in a little
amphitheater which was south of whEre the old summer
opera house bUildings then s tood.

r failed to mention the fact that Valentine' s
Day was also a day of great excitment at th~t time,
particularly among the boys and girls who dld a lot
of odd chor es and saved their pennies, in order to
buy the really lovely Val ~ntines which were frequently
lacey concoctions of conslderable be auty and a great
deal of artistry. I remember one year I got enough
money together to send a small box of candy ~o my
love of the time, but ·unfortunately was d~ta~ned
after school. By the time I got to the glrl shouse,
my friends and compatriots had been ~here for some
time and not one pi e ce of candy remalned for the ,
consumption of the donor. I know it wasn't the glrl's
fault, but I re a lly nev er felt the same towards her
again.
One summer we decided to drive to Merry
Meeting Camp in Ma i n e t ? bring my aIde: si~ter home
from camp. This was qU lte an und~rtak7ng ln those
days and it was n ecessary to obtaln chlans fo~ all,
four wheels of the car, obtain extra buckets ln WhlCh
to put water which could be used to fill the radiato:
when the car boiled over climbing through the mountalns
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and it also was imperative to
.
rope, as mechanical fail
be equ Ippe .. h a tow
ures were qui te c ~on .
My mother had a desi
t
the way places and we had Som r~ 0 st o~ a~
t of
at resorts of one kind or ano~hlnter~st lng ~xpe riences

~~t~al~; ~~;e~St~~tfu;~it~~e£~~~I~dingr~~:- ~~

one

~e~~.air~i~ we mi~ht be attackedod~r{~: ~~~rn~:h~e
Y k In
hIS was In some little town in Wes ern N~w
or.. My mother had picked the spot because f i t s
quaInt and unusual name without much consid era io
to the c~aracter o£ the neighb orhood in whi ch Shen
was placIng US
Af ter several of these exp er'ences
whenever my father saw a sign indicating any k'nd '
of a res ort, he would s tep on the gas and sweep
pa~t before my mother had a chance to read i t . Af ter
thIS ha~ happened on several occasions, my mother
saw a sIgn down the road, which apparently my fathe r
had failed to perceiv e, and thought she at l ast had
an opportunity to pick out another new resor t . As
we went by the sign, she said, "Replacement Springs!
I wonder what kind of a place that is."
The po r
lady was not allowed to forget this for the re st of
the forty or fifty years of her life and never indulged
in the practice of reading signs aloud again as far
as I can remember.
o

I am sure at this point many of y ou feel
that the title of this little paper should have been
"Ramblings" instead of "Recollections". I confess
that it certainly rambles, but I must insist tha
these are valid recollections, however unimp ortant
and insignificant they may seem. My wife t akes the
position that there were many funny incidents which
I recall on winter ni ghts before the firepl ace,
which I seem unable to recall now. Neverthe less,
in spite of the fact that she says I'm simply
recounting what all of you already know, It seems
to me that there is some validity in going back over
the years before time has erased the memory of many
of the things which I have referred to. It is my
sincere hope that I have recalled to you some of
the things which perhaps we all remember but have
not recalled for many , many years and that perhaps
these ramblings or r eco llections have r evived in
some of you , a t le ast , a memory of a happy and ,
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perhaps, more innocent time than that in which we
now exist. In any event , your patience in listening
is appreciated and it is my sincere hope that this
has not been too tedi ous and somewhat diverting.
Robert M. Galbraith
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